SENIOR KICKLINE
Requirements
The Senior Kickline Competition will be held on the final day of each camp session following original
routine performances. All senior team members may choose to take part in the competition. If your
team chooses to compete in the Senior Kick competition, ALL senior team members attending camp
must perform.
A minimum of 32 kicks (waist high and above) are required (done in unison by the entire squad).
These 32 kicks do not have to be done one right after the other. Any formations may be used. Full
height kicks will enhance your score if done well. A variety of kicks should be used throughout the
routine (i.e. fans, levels, angles). You may disconnect at any point (s) during your routine.
It is highly recommended that your team includes more than 32 kicks in their routine.
 Any music can be used if appropriate. Many teams choose a theme and coordinate music
and costume.
 **NEW** A representative from the team will be asked to bring a mp3 player (i.e. ipod, galaxy
player, etc.) with the team’s music on it ready to play. The mp3 player will be plugged into our
sound system but the coach or representative will be responsible for choosing the track and
pressing start/play and stopping the music for their team. Coaches are required to bring a
back-up CD with their music on it when it is their teams turn to perform.
 Props may be used; props must be able to be on and off the floor within approx. 1 minute of
your performance (Example: a background prop must be taken down and off of the
performance floor in approx. 1 minute)
 Routine may not exceed 2 minutes including entrance and exit
 An entrance and exit are not required. If your team has a choreographed entrance, your team
will be announced, and your timing will begin. If your team does not have an entrance, please
take the floor, and when you are announced, your timing will begin with your music.
 Senior team members only. All seniors who are attending camp must participate if their team
enters into senior kickline competition (unless injured).
 You do not need to remain in a horizontal line for your kicks.
 You may hook-up or disconnect at any time.
SENIOR KICKLINE JUDGING CRITERIA
10- Height
10- Unity
10- Form, ease of kicks
10- Originality
10- Choreography
10- Overall performance
60- Points possible

First, second and third place trophies will be awarded to the
highest scoring teams at each camp session.

